A degree from VSU’s Department of Hospitality Management can open the door to your career in the world’s largest private industry.

Our hospitality management degree program prepares you for a career in:

- Hotel General Manager
- Food & Beverage Management
- Lodging Operations Management
- International Hospitality
- Convention & Event Planning
- Human Resources Manager
- Restaurant Manager/Owner
- Hospitality Entrepreneur

Recent graduates have been hired by top national and international companies, including: Hyatt Hotels and Resorts, Marriott International, Inc., Thompson Hospitality®, Sodexo, Aramark, U.S. Omni, Hilton, Four Seasons, Outback, Darden, and Loews® Hotels & Resorts, among many others.

Top reasons to choose VSU for your degree in Hospitality Management.

- Job placement rates close to 100% each year for graduates, many of whom receive multiple job offers in their chosen field
- Exciting field trips, conferences, expositions and international study tours
- Balanced curriculum, including a wide variety of classes
- Class sizes from 10 to 25 students
- A full-service restaurant and an Instructional Lodging Facility / Hospitality Center of Excellence operated by students to gain valuable experience and confidence
- Competitive beginning salaries

The Department of Hospitality Management is housed within the College of Agriculture. Our curriculum is accredited by the Accreditation Commission for Programs in Hospitality Administration (ACPHA), which proves our program exceeds standards in educational quality. Our goal is for every Virginia State University Hospitality Management student graduate to earn a degree as well as the business skills, knowledge and experience required for long-term success.
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